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ISSUE 45

Winter is in full swing! We suggest embracing the cold winter temperatures with a cozy and warm 
layered look.
We've got you covered with a few of our favorite fashion fi xes, perfect at home and while traveling.
Planning a snowy winter getaway? Our #1 best-seller, Body/Clothing Tape, will instantly address any 
fashion emergency. It's so easy to slip inside a handbag when on-the-go! 
Dare to take the deep-plunge with Clear Reveal on Valentine's Day!
Mardi Gras is just around the corner and our tried-and-true Magicups and She Shells make a 
fabulous canvas for a spirited, vibrant ensemble. Adorn with beads, feathers and glitter for a fun 
and fabulous look.

What To Wear Under There? SUPPORTABLES®

Your friends at Supportables…

WINTER WONDERS 2022
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EDITOR’S SPOTLIGHT

Davina & Micky

Notes from Notes from 
the Editorthe Editor

WINTER FASHION TRENDS 
TO BEAT THE COLD

The most comfortable, fl attering and supportive bra… 
without underwires to boot! Once she tries it on, it 

will become her #1 go-to bra to wear under her favorite 
winter outf its.  

WIRELESS WONDER ™

The most comfortable bra ever!

A must-have in 

A must-have in 

all women's 

all women's 

lingerie drawer!

lingerie drawer!

OVERSIZED 
PUFFER COATS

KNITTED 
DRESSES

CHUNKY
SHOES

GEOMETRIC 
COATS

PLAID 
SKIRTS

https://www.supportables.com/
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EDITOR’S PICK

NEW

SHOULDER PADS GALACTICA!
For an instant transformation.

T his new, modern breed is not like the ones your 
mother or grandmother wore!

Th ey transform a woman into a space traveler. Perfect 
underneath short-sleeve blouses, T-shirts and dresses. Easily 
attaches and secures to all bra straps for an instant update.

Secure under 
your bra strap.          

https://www.supportables.com/
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WINTER STYLE

Reusable 50 times 

or more.

A silicone bra that adds instant 
 lift, fullness and cleavage by 

tightening the laces.

CLEAVAGE GAL ™
Magnificent, strapless 
lace-up enhancement!

https://www.supportables.com/
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CINDERELLA KIT
Most popular solutions.

CLOTHING SHIELDS
Keeps you & your clothing dry!

A combination of our favorite 
 absorbent comfort foot 

pads.  Adds comfort to all shoe 
styles from low-heel boots to 
high-heel stilettos.

Saves sweaters, blouses 
and shirts from sweat 

stains. A fabulous winter 
fashion solution.

Thin…so they will fit all your shoes.

The foot solutions kit 
that makes walking 
more comfortable.

1 PR. EACH: 
BALL-OF-FOOT,
HEEL CUSHIONS, 
HEEL GRIPS

HEEL GRIPS

HEEL CUSHIONS

BALL-OF-FOOT

    microporous

    moisture barrier

wicking layer

absorbency layer

https://www.supportables.com/
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VA-VA-VALENTINE

The perfect stick-on-bra for 
your sexy Valentine's-ready 

fashions.

CLEAR REVEAL ®

Perfectly clear choice!

Use up to 
20 times!

Dare to take the 

deep-plunge  on 

Valentine's day!

https://www.supportables.com/
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HEARTS OF FIRE ™
Sexy Cover-Up

4 PLAY
Let your imagination run wild!

Reveal your sexy side by adding sparkling heart-
  shaped nipple covers underneath sheer clothing. 

Package includes 1 pair of red and 1 pair of black.

Create and make your Valentine's dreams 
 come true with the 4 Play kit. 

• 1 PADDLE
• 1 TICKLER
• 1 BLINDFOLD

KIT INCLUDES:
• 1 PAIR 1.5" X 38" 

EACH, SATIN 
WRIST RESTRAINTS

What about wearing one of each? 1 red and 1 black??
Reusable 10 times 

or more!

 Not for 

the faint of 

heart!

https://www.supportables.com/
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WINTER GETAWAY

• deep-plunge & 
revealing necklines

• open-sided dresses
• fallen hems
• wrap-style tops
• tube tops, halters
• cuff s, socks & jewelrys

BODY/CLOTHING TAPE
The original double-sided dressing tape 
in a dispenser.

So many fashion emergencies, one quick fix – 
 Body/Clothing Tape.Very handy to slip inside 

a bag when traveling. 
Secures:

• no more gaps 
between buttons

• temporarily resolves the issue of the missing button

• keeps leg warmers from sliding down
• secure 

fallen hems

• keep suspenders from sliding

crack 'n peel liner

Pack your winter getaway 
bag with these amazing 

fashion solutions…  

https://www.supportables.com/
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SECRET STASH™

THE HIDDEN POCKET

This lace travel pocket lets you hide all your 
valuables like money, credit cards, tickets and 

small accessories.

    Bundle up your secret underneath any cold-weather 
style.  Shh… Only you know!

PROBLEM SOLVED!® 
ECONOMY KIT

10 

Problem-

Solvers 

This kit is fi lled with products to solve any fashion 
emergency. You will never leave home without it!

CONTENTS OF KIT:
• 10 double-sided tapes
• 1 Pr. non-skid shoe pads
• bra back converter
• deodorant sponge
• 2 stain removers

• emery board
• 2 dental floss
• 6 lint sheets
• sewing kit
• reusable jewel case

activewear

apres ski

skiing

https://www.supportables.com/
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MARDI GRAS

MAGICUPS ®
Molded Cups

SHE SHELLS ™ 
Sexy Lace-up Enhancement

Add a splash of sass to that super-sexy 
   Mardi Gras ensemble with She Shells! 

Available in solid colors as shown – decorate 
to your heart's delight.
Reusable

Magicups provide shaping and support without a 
back band. Th ey are perfect for wearing backless 

and sideless clothing. Double-sided tapes adhere to the 
bottom f lange for comfortable and reliable support. 
Decorate with beads, feathers and glitter for Mardi 
Gras!

https://www.supportables.com/
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TED'S TRAVELS
Th is was an ambitious 57-day trip, taking Ted halfway around the world. 
First stop Quito, Equador, then on to Cuenca, Guayaquil followed by a week 
exploring the Galápagos Islands.

Next, back on the plane for a very long fl ight to Dubai and Abu Dhabi, 
culminating in Kampala, Uganda. Then, back home just in time for the 
winter weather! A total of 10 fl ights, 6 covid tests, many side excursions by 
car and boat, mountain climbing, a dune buggy in the desert, visiting volcanos 
and more. 

Ted, hot springs, Toro
game reserve, Uganda

Baltra, Galapagos, Equador

Ted, Kabarole Uganda

gold market, Dubai

US pavillion, Expo DubaiCathedral, Quayaquil, Equador beach, DubaiTed, Dubai Desert

Plaza de la Independencia, 
El Panecilio, Quito, Ecuador 

Ted, Sheikh Zayed Grand
Mosque, Abu Dhabi

mountain climbing, Mbarara Uganda

climbing, Cabaroli 
Uganda

Seminario park, Guayaquil, Equador historic center, Cuenca Equador

spice market, Dubai

100-year old turtle, Baltra
Galapagas, Equador

top Burj Khalifa, Dubai          
world's tallest building

Ain Dubai, from world's
largest Ferris Wheel 

https://www.supportables.com/
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DAVINA’S FASHION NOTES

CLEAR REVEAL

CLEAVAGE GAL

BODY/CLOTHING TAPEPETAL TOPS
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